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Fire and emergency
Dial 911

Address: 248 Clifford Road, Douro-Dummer

If smoke alarm goes off proceed down the stairs, across the common space and out the door. 

Dial 911 once everyone is out of the building.

Problems with accommodations:

Contact Susan and Bruce

First aid kit  and fire extinguisher are in the closet in the main room.
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Kitchen

Equipment

– Refrigerator

– Electric range with oven

– Braun coffee maker with a reusable filter. Fill filter with ground coffee and
press start.

– Kruger coffee maker with 5 reusable filters. Fill the filter with coffee and
place in opening at top. Turn on the machine and wait for light to go on then
press small, medium or large.

– Toaster

– Rice maker

– Microwave

Cooking and Baking

– 4 pot with lid

– frying pan with lid

– casserole dishes

Utensils, glasses and cups

– 6 forks, tea spoons, table spoons, butter knives

– 6 steak knives

– 4 glasses

– 6 coffee mugs

– 8 red wine glasses

– 6 white wine glasses

– 4 aperitif glasses

Cooking Utensils

– sieve

– flipper

– tongs

– knives
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– parring knife

– can opener

– whisk

– scissors

– tea strainer

– grater

– bottle opener

– vegetable pealer

– wine bottle opener

– measuring spoon

– potato masher

– rolling pin

– wooden spoons

– ice cream scoop

– aluminum foil

– funnels

– pot holders

– table cloth

– cloth napkins
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Bathroom
– 4 piece private bathroom

– shampoo

– hand soap

– hair dryer

– face cloth, hand towel and bath towel for each guest
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Beds
Bedroom

– solid Mennonite built oak bed

– sheets, fitted and top

– mattress cover

– duvet

– extra blanket

– 4 pillows, two soft and two firm

– desk with alarm clock/radio

– side tables

– closet with hangers

Pullout

– sheets, top and bottom

– duvet

– mattress cover

– bedding is stored in the back of the couch

– pull the two straps at the front of the couch to
extend the bed then lift up to pull up matress.
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Entertainment
As well as 85 acres of forest, fields, meadows and streams to explore the suite has an dry sauna, flat 
screen monitor with an HDMI cable to plugin your device to stream content from
your services. There is also a Chromecast device to stream content from your
phone or other Chromecast device.

The sauna is a 1-2 person infrared dry sauna. To use the sauna press the power
button on (or off to turn off the sauna). The display will light up showing the
temperature of room and the temperature that the sauna will heat up to. The
display will also show the length of time the sauna will operate for. 

It is important to limit the amount of time that you use the sauna and to remain
hydrated. 

It takes a few minutes for the sauna to heat up. Please use a towel for the bench
and floor.

To use the HDMI cable connect it to your laptop or other HDMI device. Turn on
the TV and click Source button on the remote then press the down arrow to choose
HDMI 2. The content of your screen and audio will display on the TV screen. You
can then login to your favorite streaming service and watch on the tv screen.

To use the Chromecast device turn on the TV. If the Chromecast screen isn't
showing click the Source button on the remote and select HDMI 1 with the
arrows. Open your Chromecast app and select the Living room. You can then
stream your favorite services. 

If you have never used Chromecast you will need to download the Google Home
app first. Go to the Apple store or Google Play store to download this free app.

There are also a selection of games in the common room (see below).
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Common Room
The common room can be used by guests. 

– original Elmira wood stove can be used fall, winter and spring.
Wood is available by the bundle and your hosts will be happy to
provide instructions for operating it. 

– antique massage chair turned on by rotating the black
dial

– various games in cupboard by main entrance

The common area can also be booked for events such as family gatherings, meetings, retreats, small 
social events, etc. There are plates, cups, silverware and wine glasses for about 20 guests.

To book an event first book the apartment through Airbnb and send a
request to Bruce and Susan. The room is not always available so book
early. We also reserve the right to refuse common room bookings.
Pricing depends on the type of event.
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Trails
There are a number of trails on the property that can be explored by guest. The main trails are about 1 
kilometer starting at the house and ending at the Indian river.
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